
This week in perspective – a long version of an incident!

Last month my Camry completed ten years and 101000 miles, and it was running great. It

was an occasion for celebration! The journey started at Syracuse, NY. Just about the time I

was defending my phd thesis, I got this tenure-track job at UNI dot edu, and we needed to

move to this wonderful flat land Midwest, Iowa, a 1000+ miles journey. Our old Saturn was

given a retirement in favor of this new Camry and we bid farewell to Syracuse on one bright

sunny August morning in 2003.  Last year we completed a 2600 mile Canada trip without a

single hiccup. We have been hoping to keep her running for another 50000 miles or so, but

it was not destined to be. 

This Monday (Oct 21, 2013), I had an appointment with my cardiologist, a routine checkup

at 3-month interval. I was almost there, still about half a mile to go, where I had to take

this fateful left turn. I was waiting at a green light behind a Toyota SUV, also going left.

After the lights turned yellow the car in front of me took the left turn and then I followed it.

I took a quick glance on the incoming traffic and I believe I thought everything was in order

- the cars were quite far off... and then before I could complete the turn or comprehend

anything else there was this big thud, a Jeep running may be at 40+ mph speed hit the

passenger side front of my car. Luckily there was no passenger, I was driving alone.

For a few seconds I had no sense (did I black out?) and then I found my car has crossed the

two left lanes, gone on the pavement, and part of the car front is in the roadside shallow

ditch - myself trapped in the driver’s seat, two airbags deployed,  some fumes filling up the

car. I thought it was smoke from fire, is my car on fire? If so, it could explode? That very

thought got me panic-stricken.  I desperately tried to come out but the door won't open

enough for me, neither the seat belt would yield. I was helpless but I had full senses and as

luck had it, my double-stented heart was beating normally, I mean, as normally as it could

under the circumstances, but definitely, there was no sensation of any pain or constriction. 

By this time some people rushed to my car, helped me come out. They have already called

911 and were waiting for the paramedics. I didn’t have a major injury as I could stand still,

felt no chaste pain or dizziness or short of breath. The paramedics tried to assess my

condition. I said I am a heart patient but right now I don't feel any discomfort except I was

having a nagging pain in/around my right ribs. Since I was turning left, the ribs might have

been hit by the exploding airbag... or it could be the sudden reaction force of the the seat

belt as my body was trying to fly off the seat.

 After the paperwork was completed in the next twenty minutes or so, the police officer

started explaining what  I should do next, etc, but nothing was registering in my mind. It

was a very chilly afternoon, I was shivering, temperature was below 40 and with blowing

wind it must have gone below zero. The officer helped me get my gloves and the woolen hat

with ear flaps from inside my car. I could locate my cell phone lying on the passenger side

floor mat. I took couple of snap shots and made calls to my daughter and a couple of

friends. I couldn't call my wife, she was on the other side of the globe, it was past midnight,

probably she was asleep. Last Wednesday she left for Kolkata for a short trip as her

mother's condition was not going well. 

The police officer has called the towing company, the tow truck arrived, pulled the car out of

that awkward position, loaded her on their carriage and towed away to their yard. I was

standing still there in that cold afternoon, the officer got my signature on the papers, gave



me my copy of the papers and said, if you want to I can drop you to your cardiologists’

office. But since my pain level was growing, I didn't think that would be appropriate, I

requested him to drop me to the hospital emergency room (the same hospital where I had

the cardiologists' appointment). He said no problems and gave me a ride! 

There were couple of other people waiting for treatment, one of them, a pregnant 20+

African-American girl, was on her smart phone, fervently texting. None of us was in serious

condition. I completed a 20-minute Q/A info exchange session with my insurance company.

It took about an hour before I could be attended at the ER. The nurse took me to room

#19, gave me a light blue gown, asked me to remove clothes from my upper body and wait

for the doctor. By this time my daughter arrived and  a couple of my colleagues called and

said they were on their way. The ER doctor, a young man of north Indian origin who has

joined this hospital recently, saw me. He ordered an x-ray of the chest area and gave me a

pain pill. 

Another hour of waiting before the x-ray report comes! This time, the room was filled with

six people, two my friends and two of my colleagues have arrived. They kept on talking,

mainly assuring me not to worry as things would get alright! Soon we realized that we were

mostly discussing death, starting with last weeks death of the head of our physics

department from ALS. Interestingly, in spite of our vows not to indulge in such talks any

more, all our discussions were leading to the same topic - who died recently or what

happened to him/her in that accident or stuff like that. The doctor came to our relief with

the x-ray report and declared candidly that I have a fractured rib (one of the floating ribs on

the right side of the chest) and that was the cause of the pain. He also ascertained that the

pain will peak by 36 hours or so and the fracture will heal naturally in 3-8 weeks. He then

gave a prescription for the pain medicine, Vicodin, advised rest, and follow up with my PCP,

and so on.  We came home, along with two of our friends, at about 6:30 pm (a five-hour

real life drama), and they made tea - I had a refreshing cup of lemon-ginseng green tea.

Later my daughter and one of my friends went to Walmart pharmacy to bring the medicine

while I had some generic chat on current affairs with the other friend who stayed to give me

company. 

During this week, I had to take Vicodin several times. As expected the pain level was at its

max next day. Apart from the pain during sitting/getting up from a sitting position, I

couldn't also sneeze, cough, push, pull, lift... As if these were not bad enough, this pain

medicine added a wonderful side effect, yes, you guessed it right, it shut off my waste

disposal unit - no bowel movement for two days! I started a combination of fiber and

polyethylene glycol and then had to take milk of magnesia, ah, the cram free relief!!!

As expected, my car has been totaled, the insurance company was prompt. They will give

me some lump sum replacement value (some consolation!) for the loss and also they have

provided me with a rental car for our temporary use. From this Monday, I have to go to

school, it's past mid semester, students are sending lots of emails, they want to finalize next

spring's classes, a midterm exam for a graduate class will start Monday, and also I have a

follow-up appointment with my PCP.  Lots of a things to do!

Wednesday, we went to the towing company's garage (fifteen miles from our place) to pick

up all personal belongings from the car. It felt so sad - it was as if a relative died at a

hospital and we had to go, get her personal stuff back. This car gave us ten years of smooth

ride without a single incident of failure sans minor stuffs like nailed tires, etc. When we left,

we left her motionless smashed body in the cold garage. And then before coming out, I



looked back for the last time, and at that moment, for a moment, I felt like crying, my

throat chocked. 

The insurance company has assured me that they would take good care of her, they will tow

her to Iowa’s capital Des Moines for the last rites (salvaging good parts and disposing off

the rest).

-  Nilmani Pramanik/Cedar Falls, Iowa/October 26, 2013/


